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    Enterprises must make and implement strategy in order to realize its goal 
and to guide the action organized and resource distribution. In recent years, a 
large amount of private capital invests in the construction of the small-scale 
power station, the quantity of small-scale hydrodynamic power plant and total 
installed capacity all increase fast. A lot of small-scale hydrodynamic power 
companies have built several hydropower stations , and is still expanding . But 
these enterprise systems are imperfect, manage the backwardness. The 
enterprise oneself one is not enough to hinder enterprises to develop further. 
Through analysing to the small-scale hydrodynamic power industry , make the 
strategic scheme of meeting enterprise's needs, can solve some problem , 
instruct enterprise first work up on foot , raise the management levels of 
enterprises, bring about an advance in enterprise. 
The thesis is made up of four sections. 
Chapter one analysed the environment of the small-scale hydrodynamic 
power industry mainly. The environmental analysis of the small-scale 
hydrodynamic power industry is divided into macroscopical environmental 
analysis and industry analysed two parts. The macroscopical environment will 
exert an influence on all enterprises under this environment. The industry 
analyse that analyses competitiveness of the life cycle of small-scale 
hydrodynamic power industry , trade current situation and trade mainly. In 
addition, chapter one has also introduce history of the small-scale 
hydrodynamic power industry, has explained why study this industry. 
Chapter two analyse the competition advantages of small-scale 
hydrodynamic power plant. The rival of the small-scale hydrodynamic power 













narrated this. Combine characteristic of  hydrodynamic power enterprise then, 
in cost, spend hour, price negotiate ability and production time flexibility 
compare with rival. Then has analysed the resource , ability and key 
competitiveness of small-scale hydrodynamic power plant. Finally, to making 
value chain analysis. 
Chapter three is the strategic scheme is appraised and chosen. Analyse the 
excellent inferior position of small-scale hydrodynamic power plant at first. 
Then has enumerated the strategy that small-scale hydrodynamic power plant 
may adopt from three respects of pluralism , development strategy and staple 
competitive strategy, and analyse to the pluses and minuses that each hit the 
scheme. Finally , according to the above analysis result , make the strategic 
choice. 
Chapter four implement strategy and improve the management level . It is 
a key that strategy is implemented after being made out, strategy 
implementation needs certain condition , some respects of small-scale 
hydrodynamic power plant may not reach the requirement of strategy 
implementation, must combine strategy implementation and improve the 
management level . This chapter and organizes three respects of culture , 
control , total quality control , risk management to analyse from the 
organizational change, improve the efficiency of enterprises and ability to 
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第一章  小型水电行业的环境分析 
1 
第一章  小型水电行业的环境分析 
第一节  小型水电行业历史回顾 
中国的水电历史有一百年，自从第一台水电机组在云南投产，经过一





















































第二节  小型水电行业研究的意义 












































































































































产总值 136515 亿元①，用电量达到 21870 亿度。1995 年到 2004 年我国国
内生产总值和用电量见表 1-1。 
 







1995 58478.1 4854 10077.3 1905.8 
1996 67884.6 5576   
1997 74462.6 6054   
1998 78345.2 6308   
1999 82067.5 6551   
2000 89468.1 7086 13556.0 2224.1 
2001 97314.8 7651 14716.6 2774.3 
2002 105172.3 8214 16404.7 2879.7 
2003 117251.9 9101 19080 2830 
2004 136515 10502 21870 3065．2 
注：资料来源《中国统计年鉴 2004》光盘 电子版；《中华人民共和国 2004 年国民经济和社
会发展统计公报》中华人民共和国国家统计局 
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